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“Th e staff  here really care. 

 If you want help, the 

 help is here. I used to be 

 a really angry guy but they  

 see potential, and they 

 don’t give up on you. 

 Th e Salvation Army is 

 a wonderful place to be.”

~ANDRE, OF NORWOOD



In our ever-changing society, the defi nition of 

family continues to evolve. However we choose 

to defi ne it, be it in our own special way, what 

hasn’t changed is the need for a family. 

At the heart of family is the unbreakable bond 

that keeps us together through the roughest 

of times. It keeps us strong and helps us to 

push on. Families believe in each other, have 

each other’s backs when things get tough, and 

celebrate small wins and better times. 

At Th e Salvation Army of Greater Cincinnati, 

the support we provide is the result of our belief 

THE HEART OF FAMILY
in you, our unwavering charge to help all those 

in need, and for the chance to commemorate 

even the smallest strides towards independence 

and a better life. Whether it’s another chance, 

another meal or another week on the job—we 

stand beside those taking steps to restore hope 

and secure a brighter tomorrow for themselves 

and their families.  

We are happy to share our 2016 Annual Report 

which highlights the success of our programs 

and the stories of the people we served this 

past year.  Th e generosity of our donors and 

volunteers allowed us to serve many people, 

but there is still much work to do. Each day we 

welcome those in desperate need of services, 

support and a little hope. Some need food, 

shelter or help with rent. Some need a place to 

go after school, and some simply need someone 

to care. With the heart of family, we move 

forward with our mission in 2017, doing the 

most good for all those in need.
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Our programs work to support and keep families strong and   

Family is:
GROWTH

( PAGE 6)

SAFE
( PAGE  8)

THERE
( PAGE  12)

After-School Programs

Summer Enrichment Programs

Storybook Picnic

Camp SWONEKY

Th e Learning Center

Emergency Disaster Services

Anti-Human Traffi  cking

Emergency Shelter

Emergency Assistance

Rapid Re-Housing

Rent Assistance

HeatShare

Homeless Outreach
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CELEBRATION
( PAGE  14)

LOYAL
( PAGE  16)

HOPE
( PAGE  18)

Adopt-A-Family

Toy Shop

Gift Baskets

Th anksgiving Meals

Booth Residence

Catherine Booth Residence

Th e Center on the Hill Senior Services

Community Care Ministries

Adult Rehabilitation Center

Th e Empowerment Center
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together – the heart of family is at the core of all we do!



William, a fi fth grader, had 

numerous behavior problems, 

such as urinating in public places, 

using inappropriate language 

with his peers, and disrespecting 

program staff .    

We saw promise behind the troubled eyes of this young boy. After a year of participating in Th e 

Salvation Army after-school program, William demonstrated amazing progress. He now listens 

politely, and his grades at school have substantially improved. Most days, William takes the 

initiative to do assignments on his own, and quietly reads a book when fi nished with his homework.  

He even acts as a mentor to younger children and helps them when playing in the gym. Th e 

troubled child who came to Th e Salvation Army after-school program almost two years ago is now 

one of the kindest, most reliable children in the program. William is not perfect, but his persistence 

in making better choices regarding his behavior makes us proud.

Family is GROWTH
Guiding youth is a shared responsibility.
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10,910 
toys and books distributed to children
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1,608 
children in after-school, prep, camp &

summer enrichment programs



Usually, we lean on those closest 

to us for safety. But what happens 

when they’re not near when 

danger strikes? 

   

For the family whose home was destroyed in a fl ood, the mother and children escaping domestic 

violence, and the person forced into the sex trade, Th e Salvation Army of Greater Cincinnati 

battles for and alongside them – restoring, shielding and sheltering. We respond in times of 

calamity, emergency and natural disaster, serving the immediate needs of those aff ected as well as 

fi rst responders. For those with no place to call home, our women’s shelter off ers a safe place to 

begin rebuilding stability. Against the anguish of entrapment and manipulation, our Anti-Human 

Traffi  cking program brings healing to those feeling broken and in need of a way out. Here at 

Th e Salvation Army you are cared for. Here you are safe.

Family is SAFE
Who would you turn to in times of ruin or vulnerability?
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398 
anti-human traffi  cking

cases served

213 
women & children

sheltered

8,977
individuals served in emergencies 

& natural disasters
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511

“ My husband and I work full time but still struggle to feed our family.  

 Our neighbors have no idea that we are barely getting by. Th anks to  

 Th e Salvation Army’s food pantry in Clermont County, we are able to  

 fi ll the gap and our kids aren’t going to bed hungry.”

~Leena, of Batavia



Life’s journey is full of roadblocks 

and detours and the support system 

of family is the basis of navigating 

all those twists and turns.   

At Th e Salvation Army, our resolve is unconditional; we are there for everyone in need regardless 

of how tough things get. Our social ministries team cares for the entire being through a holistic 

approach meant to move survivors to thrivers. We focus on long-term stability and begin by 

providing necessities such as food and clothing. Transportation, rental assistance, and rehousing 

services prevent many from joblessness and from slipping into homelessness. During colder 

months, the essential need of warmth is preserved for many individuals and families through 

our HeatShare Program. Like family, we’re there to make sure everyone has a warm home, no 

matter what.

Family is THERE
Meeting basic human needs is the beginning of a stable future.
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3,071 
people assisted

with housing and utilities
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Last Christmas season, a mother 

of two was diagnosed with Stage 3 

cancer. After her medical bills, she 

had nothing left to give her family 

a special Christmas.   

Th ey didn’t want much — just a few toys and some clothing for winter.  To support them in 

this diffi  cult time Th e Salvation Army and loving neighbors fi lled a car with presents and took 

them to the family.  Th ey showed up with the gifts as the mom arrived home from her chemo 

appointment. As the car was being unloaded, she kept exclaiming, “Th ere’s still more presents?!” 

Sadly, the mother later passed away just after the new year, but thanks to this show of generosity, 

her family was able to celebrate one last Christmas together, and had resources to support them

 in the future.

Family is CELEBRATION
As hearts and spirits grow, so do the needs of those without.
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80% 
were children
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10,918 
people received

gifts during holidays



Th e Salvation Army of Greater 

Cincinnati extends a helping hand 

to many seniors who are living alone 

on a fi xed income.  

Whether it’s providing aff ordable housing, fi lling grocery orders or hosting social events, we strive to 

keep seniors strong and engaged with their community in this chapter of their lives. Our Booth and 

Catherine Booth Residence apartments in North College Hill provide aff ordable and independent 

living spaces for low-income seniors. Just across the way, Center on the Hill Senior Services brings 

individuals together to share in good times and great company. Zumba workouts and trips to the 

park are just a few ways seniors keep active. Th e lives of seniors outside the Booth and Catherine 

Booth Residences are also touched as Th e Salvation Army and volunteers pay regular visits to local 

assisted living facilities, spending time with residents and giving gifts on holidays.

Family is LOYAL
Th ey cared for us – now it’s our turn to show the love.
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4,372 

attendees to enrichment classes
17

246
apartments for low-income seniors



“I had a good job working in the ER, 

and various marriages, but the bottle 

was the only thing I really loved.”  

Joe, graduate of the Adult 

Rehabilitation program, shares 

his story . . .  

“My job didn’t matter, people didn’t matter, the only thing that mattered was alcohol.  I got to a 

place where I wanted to die, and a couple of times I should have died.

I tried other programs, and there’s no place like Th e Salvation Army.  It doesn’t take you long to 

see the love and the care. From top to bottom you can tell that they don’t just care about their jobs 

but they care about people. It’s just diff erent. Th e love, the joking, the laughter. Th e camaraderie, 

the fellowship.

It teaches you how to live clean, and gives you the time to fi gure it out, how to have stress and stay 

sober. Other places I’ve been it’s almost a push to get out, get a house, get a job. Here it comes later.  

Here you get to learn to be a human.”

Family is HOPE
In bleak times, we help fi nd a way back to better.
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1,276
enrolled in Adult Rehabilitation Center
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1,156
attended trainings in life & job skills,

and counseling sessions
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Th e Citadel 
(Downtown Cincinnati)
120 East Central Parkway
Cincinnati, OH 45202
513-762-5649

Batavia
87 N. Market Street
Batavia, OH 45103
513-732-6241

OUR LOCATIONS
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Center Hill
6381 Center Hill Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45224
513-242-9100

West Side
3503 Warsaw Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45205
513-251-1424

Covington
1806 Scott Boulevard
Covington, KY 41014
859-261-0835

Newport
340 West 10th Street
Newport, KY 41072
859-431-1063

Adult Rehabilitation Center
2250 Park Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45212
513-351-3457
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FINANCIALS

REVENUES DISBURSEMENTS
Public Contributions  $5,640,389

Investment Earnings  $1,410,191

Total Grants  $1,232,577

United Way  $424,819

Beginning Balance  $141,049

Program Fees  $78,193

Total Other  $39,600

Total Program
& General  $7,563,829

Administration $606,600

Total Fundraising $574,810

Total Revenue:  $8,825,769 Total Disbursements:  $8,745,239
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*Greater Cincinnati Area Financial Statement for End of Year September 30, 2016
  Does not include operations for the Adult Rehabilitation Center or the Booth Residence.



William & Cherie Adkins

Larry Armstrong

James & Joan* Armstrong

Helen Jean Brackman

Robert* & Barbara Brunst

Carolyn Caldwell

Austin Harris Conrad, Sr.

Robert & Margaret Crouch

Richard F. Durig

Keaton Endsley

Charles Garner

Th omas Gray

Gary & Nancy Gross

Dennis & Fran Halaby

Erika Haupt

Hal Hodson

Mary Ruth Hopper

HERITAGE CIRCLE RECOGNITION

Mark Hostetler

Robert C. Jacobs

Carolyn F. Johnston

Raymond & Judith Kagrise

Olga Kanuschak

Irma C. Kneedler

Mr. & Mrs. George Kroupa

Gregory Longacre

Christopher & Cindy MacConnell

Elizabeth Main

Walter Mallonee

James A. Markley

Robert D. McCook

Doug & Carol McDaniel

Glen L. Miller

Regina C. Nieb

Joseph & Susan Pichler

Jack* & Rita Porter

Charles Reusing

Charles Riggs

Alice K. Roberts

Mavis A. Schaaf

Emalee Schavel

Elsie Schneider

Ruth Steele

Dr. Benjamin Storer

Stacia Straley

Herbert Vonderheide

Helen Webb

Harvey M. Weitkamp

Anonynouse Donors (91)

*denotes deceased
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Th e Heritage Circle recognizes 
donors who have made a planned 
gift, such as a gift annuity, estate 
planned gift or charitable trust, to 
benefi t the work of Th e Salvation 
Army in Greater Cincinnati.



ADVISORY 
BOARD MEMBERS
Michael Agricola 

David Armour 

Michael Battoclette 

Rick Beckert 

Michael Bochnovich 

Kevin Bruegge 

Brian Busken 

Mike Butera 

Mark Caner 

Mike Cappel 

Alan Caslavka 

Randy Chavez 

Brett Connelly 

Sue Corken

Patrick Corrigan 

ADVISORY BOARD

John Dovich 

Teresa Ernst 

Louis Fender 

Greer Glazer 

Dean Gregory 

Aric Hassel 

Lucinda Heekin 

Richard Homan 

Steve Kane 

Steve Kieff ner 

Charlie LeBoeuf 

Mark Longenecker 

Cecilia Matos 

Gino McGowens 

Gary Millerchip 

Maura Moran-Berry 

Mona Morrow 

Jonathan Niemeyer 

Evans Nwankwo 

Joseph Pichler 

James Ryan 

Mario San Marco 

Jack Schiff , Jr.

Rana Schiff  

Kevin Sheehan  

William Sloneker

Jill Smith 

Tom Tierney 

Derek van Amerongen 

Chuck Whitlock 

E. Todd Wilkowski 

LIFE MEMBERS
Michael Cambron

Christopher MacConnell

W. Richard Manteuff el 

Donald L. Mellott, Sr.

Th omas H. Simon

EMERITUS MEMBERS
John S. Hopple 

John F. Steele, Sr.

James Wuenker
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The Salvation Army

114 E. Central Parkway 

Cincinnati, OH 45202

513-762-5600

salvationarmycincinnati.org

Th e Salvation Army, an international movement, is an evangelical part of the 

universal Christian church. Its message is based on the Bible. Its ministry is motivated 

by the love of God. Its mission is to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ and to meet 

human needs in His name without discrimination.

AGENCY PARTNER
The Salvation Army in Greater Cincinnati expresses our deepest thanks to 
Eric Mower + Associates for providing complimentary design services for this 
Annual Report. Their support helps us better serve the local community.




